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This unit was prepared by ttle National
Science Teackers. Association-as an.
account of work sponsored by the United
States Government. Neither the United
Stlates nor the United States Department
of.Energy; nor any of their employees,
rior 'any of their co'tractors, subcon-

. tractoro, or the.ir.employees, makes any
warranty, express or'implied,'or adsumes
any legal liability or responsibility'
for the accuracy, completeness, or' '

usefulness of any information, apparatus,
product, or,proqess,disclosed, or repre-
sents that its use, duld 'not infringe
privately ownedtri hts. .

,

Copies of t4Pv4init may-bi obtained from:
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U.S. Department of Energy
Technical Infotmation Center
P.O. Box 62 ,

Oak YRidge, Tennessee 37830
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Introduction This unit uses some of .athe energy Thoices
which, face this cOuntry to raise some
questions about how we decide between the
advant4ges and disadvantages of ceytaie
energy options, and how people think, feel,
and behaye when they have to make important
'decisiOnd. This packet prompts students to
consider some questfops about future uses
of coal, our nation sAlargest fossil fuel
energy reserve.

The first lesson introduces the ldcations
of coal deposits in the United States,
their type and kind, ahd; in 'particular,
examines the large western deposits which
are relatively unexploited and are now
receiving more attention. It looks at
the advantages of western coal over-coal
in the east, and discusses the heat and
sulfu.c content'df major coal types.
Easern and' wvstern coal-reserves are then
examined.

The second lesson describes boom town growtha

and introduces the factors which determine
the loCation of future boom towns. The
lesson hAghlights map, graph; and chart
studies.

Lebson threeofirst looks 4t the conflictitg
opinions mmderlying the controversy over
strip-mining and open ranges of the Plains
states. It identifies various points'of
view and describes what to do to'have a
better understanding of the arguments used -

to supporVa particular point of view.

a.

a
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The final.aasson describes life in
a boom town. rt explains the complexity
of decision-making under the strain of
rapid 154u14tion growth.

. -

The unit is designed for use in senior
high school history and American S'eudies
classes.

.

-Title

Introduction

-TABLE OF CONTENZIS

page

*T .1 -.2

I Should Surface Mining T 5 - 8
Win the" West? . 39 - 43,

2 Where Are the Coal Boom
Towns of the American
West?

T 9 - 18
45 -47

3 Can A Staie Maintain T 19.- 30,
Itv Environmental Purity 51- - 62

If It Becomes a Coal
Prbducer?

4 What Happens Where
There Is Coal on Your
DoOrstep?

. 2

4

T 31-- 36
63 - 73

Prget Alidience

. .

.Social Studies,
Science

T - Teacher Manual

v

6

Social Studies,
American History

.

Socials Skiudies

.'

.

Ameridan History,
Physical-Cultural
Geography, Political,
Social or Econcmic'
Issues
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To the Teacher

The purpose of 'the Tevher'Manual is to
help you use Western Coal: Boom or Bust?
to best advantage/when infusing, energy-related
topics into your Social Studies, American
History, Sdience, PhYsical-Cultural, Geography,
Political, Sqcial or Economicotssues course.
The Teacher ManUal consists ofttwo parts:
(l) an introductiOn (see table of contents
on the previous pace), and (2) the main
idease.stiategies, mateiials, and attainable
goals for each classroom letwOn (printed in
light gray).

You will fidd the students' material
' printed on' white stock behind this, Tedfter
Manual. These exerCises ana activities

; can be easily duvlic-ated into classroprd
sets. Complete student material for each
lesson has been provided (see table.of
contents).

411,
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1. Shotid ape Mirling
Win the West?

<4

Overviiw This introductory lesson is designed to
interest studentp in the nation's energy
dilemma, and to acquaint them with Some
of the comppex and difficult problems that
inevitably accompany intensive Utraction
and pkoducticin. of coal.

Objectivei Students should be abie to:
1. Determine how much coal the U.S. has

in estimited reserves.
2. Locate,Western sites of strippable.

;coal.
3. Describe and evaluate various types

of coal.
4. Estimate relative costs of coal' against

a numker of variables.

. Target Audiene Social Stmdies-,-Science.

Time Allotment One-two class periods.

MAterials Table: "Location of U.S. Coal Reserves" p
Map: "Distributionof United States Coal

Resouces," p 40-
Graph "Etat Content of Major Coal Types,"' p 41

.Graph 2: "Sulfur Content of EAstern and .

WestecnCoal,"ap 42 1
4

't
Student

.Activity Sheet, p 43

Teaching pefore the students are presented with the
Strategies activity involving the use of a map and table,

you may wish to alert them to some misconceptions
. about the,location of large coal deposits.

"Wheke,wouId..fyou expect to see mining operations
the United States?" More often than mit, stu-

. dentstwill reel- off the names of sevyral eastern
states -- West Virgihia, Pennsylvania, etc. "Why
did you think of these states? Where and when
do you hear about coal?" Students will probably*
mention that cal is often linked with strikes,

* disasters, And strip-mining.

ia
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Introduce the topivof underground m0ing
andt.when it degims appropriate, turn the
discussion towards striprmining -- how it
changes the'landscape, the size of the
draglines, the amounf' of overbuiden-that
is sloved before the seam is exposed, etc.
Any encyclopedia can\ give the students a

,modest acquaintaoce 'with the general
techniqUes used in strip-mining, illustrating
the steps with pictures. Refer students to
these, or assign a one-page ieport onthe
topic of thesstrip-mining próceis. Students
sKoulA be made awarn that strip4mining
ptesents different environmental and oc-

,
cupational safety hazards than does under-
ground mining.

Develop the topic by mentioning that coal
is indeed close4y linked to the v economics
of Appalachiantand Midwestern states, and
that most of the coal use todsay comes
from these regions. However, we need more
Coal than we can get from these states.
,"Where do you tOink we may get the amount
of coal we 4iill need in the future?"
(Students' respondes will vary widely.

/luny will mention viestern Ipates.)

Table Introduce the table:
Coal Reserves." Have
gues's with the table.
question's:,

1. Which five states have the greatest
amounts of coal? (Montana, Illinois,
Wyoming, West Virginia, Penneylvania.)

;411141 fotr have the greatest potential
, for strip-mining? (Montana, Wyoming,
North Dakota, Illinois.)

3. Whi "ch five are rich in underground coal?'
(Montana, Illinois, Wyoming, West Virginia,
Pennsylvania.)

"Location-of U.S.
students check their
Then. ask these

.,44.414:
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States Coal Resources." Allow sufficient time .
, fo, the students to acquire and process infor-.

6 mation frdM it. Then ask:

. . 1. Which.two regions contain mostly bitUminous
coal? (The Bast and Midwest.)

.*

2. In which region can'an.thracite coal be
found? (The East.)

3. Which region contains large deposits of
#

lignite and subbituminous coal? :.(The Nest.)

4. Which regions have large reserved of sub-
bituminous coal that may be opened for
strip-mining? (The West.)

Distribute Graphs 1 and 2 illustrating the
heat and sulfur contents of different types
of coal. Have students read the graphs,
tWen answer-the questions, using their own
paper.

Grailii I 1. What does this graph show (The graph shows
the heat content of different types of coal.)

2. Finish this sewtence: The greater number
f BTU's. the (T:21.2.2.21.22.F..-L11-5-M.....E.2.1.1_
es off).

3. Looking nly at this graph, why might utility
operators wish to buy anthracite or bituminous ftb

coal instead of subbituminous or lignite?
.(Bituminous and anthracite ccial produce more
heat per pound thalln the other types1)

4. Yet subbituminous coal is much in dermFid
today. What'cqild be one reason? Can ypu
think of others? (Answers will vary, however,
students..should mention that subbituminous
coal has less sulfur content and would, there-
fore, produce less sulfur d.ioxide pollution

.in burning.

Utility operators buy coal on BTU content,
. sulfur content, moisture, ash, and in the
case of lignite, even sodium content. In

/ the final analysis, uti/ity operators buy
coal which will provide the most wattage
for the lowest cost.)

VIA
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Graph i
.

r. What, doss this graph show? (Ph. sultur
. content -of -western en4-eestern veal.)

8

2. According to this graph, does all'coal
contain sulfur? (Yes, all appear to
aoptaiA sulfur.) .

3. 'Which region of the United.States has ,

the large deposits of low sulfur coal?
(The West.)

Extending Distribute the Student Activity Sheet to the
the Lesson, students. Ask them to decide on their coal

purchase and support their choice with infor-
.

mation from the prepared sources -- the map,
graphs, table -- .n this lesson, in addition
to the chart.

fMontana:
-cost for 1 ton:

$5.00 cost of the ton of coal
1 ton x 1,210 mi = 1,270 ton mi x $.01/ton mi = =

$12.70 coSt ottransportation mine to plant..

-tptal ,:ost r ton = $9.00 + $12,70 = $21.70

-cost per million BTU = $21.70+ 18 =
$1.205 or about $1.21 per milliompBTU's.

Wes/Virginia:

-cost for 1 ton:
$27.00 cost of _the ton of oral
1 ton x 360 mit- #60 ton mi. x $.02/ton mi

$7.20 cost of transportaitión&mine. to plant.

-total cost per ton = $27.00 + $7.20 = ,

--'cost per milAibn pry ft $34.20i 2,6 =

$1.12.+ $.50 for antipollutibn'device's.w. j.
$1.82 per million BTU's. .

Therefore, coal fr&S Montana4i& cheaper than coal
from West .

1 4.
4.)

Then a second prOblem. If the.utilitli, wbre at
Detroit', Michigan, then:

only distaqce.changes

Montana=1,700 miles
$26.0b/ton
$1.44/million BTU's

West Virginia=350 miles
734.00/ton
$1:82 /znilli on BTU' s).
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2. Where Are the Coal Boom Towns
bf the American West?

Overview In this lessOn studerits learn that just as
there were Once boom towns in the 19th cend-
tury West, today,another serie6 of boo.
towns is risiag in the Rooky Mountain
States. However., instead of gold or
silver pulling people West, today it is
coal -- strippable coal in billions of
tons.

Where are the coal boom tdwns?
tion depends on where the coal
also where there are railroads
other vital supply lines. The
are discussed.

Objectires Students should be able to:
1. Predict the location of future

boom towns by.acguiring infor-
mation from maps, charts, and
graphs.

2. List-some of the factors which.can
create a boom town or cause it to

The loca-
is, but

, roads and
factors

Target Audience

Time Allotment

Materials'

Social Studies, American History.

One-four class periods.

Map 1: "Strippable Coal Reserves in Rocky
Mountain States," p..45

Map 2: "Northeastern Wyoming Towns trld
Transportation Network," p 48

Map 3: "Future Fuels-Related Projects in
Wyoming," p 49

Map 4: "Future Fuels-Rolated Projects in
Montana," p 50

Tables: "Present and Future nmPloyment Needs
for'Five Counties in Wyoming," pp 46-47

Road Map or Cassroom Wall Map
Atlaates

9
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Teaching
Sttategies

Ibe

One good way to begin this lesson is to
encourage students to examime the traditional
ghost toWns of.the West. Assign'students to
research historical 19th century boom towns
and report on these to the class. Have stu-
dents research Deadwood (South Dakota),
Leadville (Colorado)l'and Virginia.City
(Nevada) in greater detail by assigning small
groups to.study these.

Distribute Map 1: "Strippable Coal Reserves
in Rocky Mountain States." Ask students to
list the states with'deposits of bituminous

: IP
coal. Subbituminous? Which have deposits of
lignite?

, bituminous Subbituminout Li9nite

No.ltana Montana North Dakota
Utah Wyoming South Dakota
Colorado / 'Colorado Montana
New Mexico New Mexico
Arizona

Explain the following terms. Have students
write each definitioft in their notebooks'.

Strip-mining - a process Of redovering coal
from the earth by striPping away the surface
earth and laying bare the coal deposits which
can then be removed by surfabe equipment. No
underground mines have to be dug.

Bituminous coal comparAtively herd coal
. having the most heat potential of the three

.types of coal lilted here.

Subbituminotis coal= not as hard as bituminots
coal with 'less heat content:

Lignite coal - the softest of the three
types of coal listed here with th'e lpast

'heat content.

Coal gasification - a process-of making
synthetic gas from.coal.

14



Map( Study

Jobs-in
Boom Towns

*

#,

Sulfur content - cäal contains varyin4
amounts of sulfur which pollute the air
unless it is removed before.or after it
is burned. Western cbal is very low in

. sulfur.

Ask students to look carefully at Map 1
.and answer True, False, or Can't Tell to
the following statements based on the
map information.

1: Denver. Colorado will
strip city. (False.

4.

is not strippablo cda

become a coal .

Coal near Denver
2.)

2. Wyoming has large deposits of strip-
.

pable coal. (T.rue.)

3. Wyoming has more strippable coal than
Montana. (Can't Tell. Map onlyishows

. location of coal, not amounts.)

4. Most coal in the Rocky MouhtaiL.States
is strippable lignite. (False.)!

5. In terms of surface area, therb hre
more deposits of subbituminous coals
than bituminous. (Titre. The dotted
area is larger than the vertically
stripped area showing bitiminous coal
d(posits.)

6. The map shows the location of coal'
boom towns. (False. The map shows
where the coal is, not where the iowns
are located.)

This portion of the lesson asks students to
study the impact of strip-mining on jobs,
both in type and in quantity.

415
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Have students list as many,occupations as
they can think of that are in some-way curl-
nected to strip-mining industries. Encourage
them to list'supportive service jobs as well.
What jobs in nearby large;.towns will be in
demand? Melt) students think Of jobs in rec-
reation, health, in providing necessary goods
and services, and specialist jobs.)

Categorize the job lists. Will more jobs
become available at the mines or in associated
and supportive industries?

Coal Mining

shovel operators
mechanics
others (there are

many more)

Retail Sales

shoe salesperson
counterhelp At a fast

food restaurant
salesperson in,de-

partment store

Construction,

cement workerp
brick layers
carpenters
electricianr
plumbers
roofers

Education

teachers
principals
Gaunselors

1 6

'franszortation

truck 'drivers
railroad engineers
gas station attendants.

.
clerks In the office :

mechanics

-

Banking Fiffance

tellers ie the banks
loan speci4lists
credit investigators
accoutants

Science Technology
A

chemists
engineeri

electrical
vechanical
civil
'industrial
environmental

hydrologists
geologists

Health/Personal Care

doctors
nurses
pharmacists
barbers and

hairdressers

4.
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Dj.stribute the tables showing l'present.
and Future Employmeht Needs for Five
Counties in*Wyoming." Have studenMi
answer questions about industrial
and population growth in these .

counties.

1. Which counties miiht expect to see a' large
number of job-seekers by 1980? What in-.
.dustries.in these counties Will probably
ibe hiring,lirge numbers of workers in
this same year,- And more in*19857
(Campbell'and Converse Counties; ..:4dustris
aret coal mining,,uranium 4iniIg projects,
construction, synthetic gas, and railroads.).

2. 'what do you predict will be the grOwth
in Weston CountY,. Wyoming between the
kears 1980-1985? Give a. reason.

*/-' (Very little growth, probably because 4
,.

strip-mining will not be eAtensive.)
.

3. Converse County can expect fairly heavy
groWth in which two industries by the year
1985?
(Coal mining; urinium niining and milling.)

4. Defend or criticiz"e thia statement,:
- Johnson.CoUnty can expect boom town con-

ditions by.the year 1985.
(2tvill.probably not become a boom town.
Data'show 'nearly zero growth predicted!)

5. Natrona County will.probably have.little or
np coal mining or synthetic.gas plants in
,production during the next 25 years. Why,
then, Ido planners expect the whole county,
but particularly Casper City,''to grow in
'population as a result of coal boom s. in
other counties? ,

(Probably because Casper City can provide
area boom towns with good's, services, and
specialists in all areas of expertise not
yet available in small towns-.)

13
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ruxtber Look ogrObilly: at thgvImop of "Northealtarn..,
Map Study Wyoming Towns' and "Transportation Network."

What factors will cause 411ette, Wyoming
to triple its growth?

(Sop. **axons ar!
-

-closeaess.to railroads.
-strip-maing.(Look back at oiher
sataps'befOka deciding on-this factor.)
-nearby interstate And state roads
-city is centrally located in the
County.

-mabild climate year around)

Using all Have the stlkients answer,these questions:.
the Data

7%

.
.

1. Which towns in,Converse and Johnson
% Counties will probably experience

the Most, rapid growth ovet the next-
.ten Or fifteen years? Why? .

(Buffalo:in,Johnso'h County;-,Douglas in
Converse County. Reasons include .

availability of roads, railroads, and
.site locition.)

Suppose you are planning official for
%the state of Wyoming. Coal strip-mining
plans include tbe, southeast corner of
"aohnson and the northeast s'ction.of
Converse County. Which two towns in

4 these parts will probably grow quickly.
and need state,financial and planning
assistance?
(Towns, of Bill and-Linch.).

3. eAs a planner, what road construction
. in these 'areas would you recommend?

Where would a rail line help?
-(Widgn State Route 59; build new
highway between GAllette,and Douglas;
build highway from Newcastle to Linch
and Kaycee.)

44 8
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4. 4,An a).ternative to adding growth to exist-
ing towns is the planned new community.
Where do you think sudh a new.comMunity
might be lcMated?
(Piatbably somewhere neat the four cornersareit
of Campbell, Weston, Converse, ind-Nlobrdra
Counfies. Perhaps neer the cro s road of

tsa nett, and old road, such as bet en
Newcastle and LiAch on Route 59.

A \ , . 11
5. What physic eql .anh-uman factors should be

considered in plarnin4 for growth,'or an-
ticipating the locations of boom towns?

. . .

(Physical Factors ,

2. Amount olk water ,
available for in-
dustry and home's.

2. ToPography of lend.

4 Etc.
Z

;

I.

.1

.4

1 9

Nutpan Factors)

fl.."Quality of
,life" in exist:-
ing towns:

2. Atfitudes Of
citizenry and town
officiAtls toward
newcomers and sdr ?
face mining.

4.

o

I.

4
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Point Out that indlltrial development occurs
around Gillette and Douglas: Also point out
that mining Objects dccur along the inter-
state road to Sheridan. Ihese facts should
reinforce the relationship between site loca-
tion and transportation facilities.

, Using a road map or classroom Wall map, have
students draw main state and ihterstate roads
in Wyoming on.duplicated copies of these Maps.

.pave your students draw the major highways
bn theomap of Montana. Lodate and write in
the'names,of towni near present and'future
sites of strip-mining2, .(Refer students to'
the map of Strimaple Coal R serv
Mountain States previously used in. t1is
lessoh.):4.

Note to Teacher: You may Nfigh to show yoUr
studente the maps of fuel-related projects
scheduled fordeveloOment in Wyoming and .

Montana (Mips 3 and. 4). They show-the lOca-
tion 'of present coar mines. and inClude
.projected energy developments.

41.

Extending .Have students research.the poPulation trends
.t.fie Learning in their own county or state. *What boom-bust .

communities developed thereiat one time? When
and why did these Condi.tions.occur? Did any

.boom toWns stablize their growth and remain
thriving towns. today/ Why did these'places
continue to thrive, while others did not?

Have students select'a growing city or town
near where they live. Have them create ac:
situation which might cause people to leave

-it, creating a ghost town. Then, have them
make a plan for its revival.

I.

e
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. .Can Change

Boom ,to Fizzle?

For *students who;.iinjoi 4orking with
statistics and projecting trends, give
the followthg infortatj.on and' questions

PROJECTED SURFACE60AL PRODUCTION
e or tone

4

.State '1980' 1985 1990

Monthna 20 30 40

Wyoming 28 36 40

1995 2000

48 58 .

.1

.48 58

or.

SULFUR CONTENT OF ESTIMATED STRIPPABLE RESERVES

State.

(million short tons)

Low' Medium 0111
,

Montana 6 , 133 764 0

Arcarang 13,377 65 .529

4.

r

Source: gehabilitation Potential of Western
coal Lands: A-Report :to the Energy

.PiONEt of tfie Ford,- Foundation,
Natinnal Academy o Sclences, p 33
aAd p,27.

If coal Stripping continuee in MPntana
aqid Wyoming after the year 2000 at the
same rate of 58 million short tons a
year (as is projected through 2000),
how long will coal strip-mining last in"
Wyoming? In Montana?
(-241 years in Wyoming, -119 years in Montana.)

How can these figUres support the belief
that coal strip towns will not fizzle out?
(StAtistigs show the amount of coal in
these two states, but they do not point
out the amount of coal in specific mines(
near sp6cific towns. The fact that there
is a lot of coal is important. It can be
presuped that in some cases people may have
to travel greater distances to their jobs,
however:)

17
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3.- Suppose the following factoticemergo.
Mowwould each.affect the growth bf a-0
eboom tbwn? f

, a. Development of.pther energil sources.
(May .reduce the need for coal, retard-
ing the growth of boom conditions.) ,

b. An amendment to the Ctean Air Act
stating that scrubbers (anti-polluting .

t devices) be applied to the burning of all
coal in the United States. Note.:
Western coaf is lower in sulfur and,'
therefore, produces lesser amounts of
noLious sulfur dioxide when burned.
The amount of western coat required
for a heit yield of one million BTU's
will also release about 00.pounds of
sulfur dioxide -- which is well within
the permissible standard for clean'air.
at 12. poundil per million BTU's. Average/
eastern Coal produceeover *three pounds
of sulfur dioxide per million BTU's.
Thus, ekpensive scrubbers required to
bring underground eastern coal within
the 1.2 pound sulfur standard would 1.

also have to be applied to the burning .%

of western coal., which in fact can pass
.the environmental test.vathout. scrubbers.
(May reduce the demand Yor western coal
since the coit of scrubbers would in-
crease theaprice of the coal.)

c. Amount of.water available for industrial
and home use.
(Insufficielit water fOr home and in-
dustrial use would force coal workers
to live.in pla'ces other than the boom
town,'so growth in the area would be
decentralized.)

d. Government restrictions on methods of
stiip-mining and extent lief land reclama-
tion.
(If mining methods or reclamationxe-
guirgment costs run high, these would
add to the price of coal and possibly
reduce demand.)
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3. Can a State Maintain
Its Environmental Purity .

If It Becothes CoarProducer? ."

.4

4
'

0
i*

Overview. .Thaw...will--western-lantle-be- n Tanc ers,
environmentalists, and miners res lve 1heir.
differences over land use" cp fron ation
inevitable? HO many mtews are''su po ed by
facts? How-many are-mere rumor.aa prejudice?
These questions were impeirtantin-trijell9tti
century'as'vvioui groups of. people with dif-
ferent economic%interess settled in thelrest;
.and they are important.again today as many .*

'Westerners find that coal'oempaniev!anto
buy their land.

ir

Objectives

4

The purpose of this lesson is to examind theie
.opposing viewpoints and*t9hanalve the quality t4

s

Al*

,of the .arguments on both sides according to,
three! criteria: 1)'the:dependence.on emOtional
words; 2) the influenCe of ambiguous word use;
and 3) the presence or absence of tactual evi-'
deuce. There.hag'been no-attempt to represent
all the viewi of either,sIde or to coltrt

th
.

stitements at would present .either si e.from
a single perspective.- .

This lesson can be:used in an economics, social,
or political issues class as well as in a 19th
century history-co rse when the westward. expan-
adion is studied. .40

Students stiould.be able to)
-1. Identifyl.some conflicting opinions under-

lying the controversy over strip-mining .

'Ow open raiges of the Northern Great'

2. Identify.emotional. words.
3. Identify ambiguous words.
4. Evaluate the quality of the evidence

used in support of the two-positions.

.

40.

19
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arget Audience

. Time Allotment',

t:

Materials

Teaching
Strateg ies

e

Social Studies%

Two class periods.

Studen Activity Sheet lt "Opinions Chafit," 1)451
Siudant Activity *Sheet.2: "Personser Statements,"

4pp 52-57
Class copies of "Summary Exercise," pp 58-62

.or

Optional material for teacher/student:

"Shguld They Build a Fence Around Montana?"
'National Geographic, May 1976.

For teachers interested in pursuing the Ian-.
guage and evidence analysis in the second part
of:the lesson, the following three sources
provide additional information:. .

1. Frankel, Jack and Carl Ubbelohde,.(ed.),
Values of the American Heritage,

, Washington, D.C.":, National Council for
the Social ,Studies 1976 YearSgok,
pp 146-213.

2. Kurfman, Dana (ed.), Developing Decision -
Making Skills, Washington, D:C.:
National Council for\the Social Studie0
1977 Yearbook. Especially Chapters 1, 2,
and 7. .

3. Sk;aver, James and Guy Karkin, (ed.),
The Analysis of Public Issues, Instructor's
Manual, Boston: Hpughton Mifflin, 1973.

One good way to begin to look at the present
conflict over resources in the West is to
use.a series of photographs to illustrate
the problems raced by the Montana ranchers.
The best sources available 'at this time.are
in the May 1976 issue of Wational Geographic
(WA. 149, No. 5).in an articie entitlea.,
"Should They Build a Fence Around Montana?"
and a.photo essay, ".Growinq Up in Montana,"
by Mike Edwards and NichOlas DeVote ui.

2 4

.
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Ask questions!thdt center around the feelings
that the students have about using the land
for strip-mining' and how thqy think the ran-
others might feel about lettimg their land be
mined. After the general discussion, the
class can progress to an investigation of the
opinions of the participants in the problem.
Teachers should,try to obtain materials from
energy induStries in order to compare differ-
ent points of view.

Developing First, dismiss the opinions listed on the left
the Lesson side of.the Opinions Chast (Student Activity

Sheet 1, page 51) with the whole class..
.To personalizethe,problems that ranchers
and coal producers have .to deal with, tell
students that they ,are.to agree or dis:-
agree wiih each statement .iftdr'it has been.
'read aloud. We'Suggest that the teacher read
the statements, one at a time. After reading
the statements, ask whether or not all stu-
'dents have understood the.statement. If all
understand, then a vote is taken, either.by
hands or by secret ballot; The results can
be posted on the board and coipared with the
op.A.nions of the ranchers And 'coal producers
in the Personal Statements (Student Activity
Sheet 2, page 52).

After discussing the personal opinions of
the class, give each'student a copy of the
OpinionsChart (Student Activity Sheet 1)
and copies of the Personal Statements
(Student Activity Sheet 2). For each of the
personal statements, both ranchers' and
coal producers_', have students indicate
whether the individual agreed, disagreed,
or had no opinion about the statements on
the Opinions Chart. .The eakiest way to
keep track of the opinions is to' write the
number of the reading in the space provided
as shown on page 23:

21
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The students may fill in the Opinions Chart
in either of two ways. Aik-the.stlidents to
indicate ."No.lOpinion" when a statement does
not'deal witka specific opinion., For
eiGample, the fikst reading does n5t *deal with
the question of whether 'owning land is more
important than having moricy. Studeriis should
indicate that #1 had no opinlon on that i sue,
As an alternate strategy have..students.m4ke
a good estimate of the opinions of ranch r
#1 y reading the -statement,givenand thtn
choosing which opinions they think the per.,
son Might have. Rancher #1, if asked, probably
would indicaee.that'land was more important than
money. Thus, instead of putting "No Opinion,"
the students could decide what they think the
individual might feel about'each opinion.'

Note: The following Opinions-Chart is intended
as a guide to the teabher only. It is not
intended to contain the "correct" answers since
individuals can offer differeht answers.* .

The underlined numbers are those opinions
which are clearly stated by the individual.
Other numbers indicate probable opinions,
that could be expected from the individual.

2 6
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t 0pin/ow Chart

OPINIONS
-

.RANCHERS .

.

. .

,COAL PRODUCERS
ik

?

.

A. '4%.11. people must
share the burden of
4oll'ing the nation-
al ehergy problem.

,

Agree
No

Opinion
Dia .,-

agree Agree
No

Opini on

,

agree-
,

.

5,7 1,2,3,
4,6

.

.

_

8,10, 9,12
4

.

11

..

B. People should
icot'beforced to do
.something they do
not wiih to do.

1,1,
3,7,6,
7

5

,

. 8,1 12

,

10,11.

Z. Large cApori-
ti-ons lie, cheat,
and steal it it ii
in their best in-
terests.

-

1,3, .2,4,7
6

.

5 10 8,9,
11,12

D. .Scientists can
solve almost any
problem which faces
our nation. : . ...

.

5 2,2,3
4,6,7

,

.

11,.
12

8,9,
10

.

E. All land must
be protected and
kept in its natural
state. .

1,2,

.

3,4,7 5._ 8,9,
To,//

F. A small group .

of people shpuldn't
be Ableto stand in
t h e itily. 22s 0 r e 1.._s

5 2

.

1,3,
-41,>,

2
8,9,
10,11i ._ey ..i.s_

.

G. Land ownership
is more important
than having money.

1,2,
4 ,-g,_ _
7

.

3 5 .

....:1-

9,10,
11,12

8

H. Land is not e-
qual. Same land is
more beautiful than
other land.

3,5,
7

.
)

8,9,
10,11,
12

4

. . .

I. Land gives a
person a history,
a past. You should
never leave your
land.

1,2,
.4,6

.

3,5,
7

.

,

9,10,
11,12

8

23
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Summary 1.1 List the letter of the tive opinions
Exercise . ,with which the ranchers and coal producers

.most frequently agree or disagree.
t-

. RANCHERS COAL PRODUCERS
Agree Disagree Agree Disagree*

is A L
W

A C
G D D ItI

k A

24

11=111.11.11.mplr

i 1-
.

2. Which opinions held by ranchers and coal
. P'roducers toaay would have been held by

these groups during the first westward
expansion of the 19th century?

, ,

ANCHERS COAL PROECCEPS
(PQ.ssibly .13,C,E, (C,E.)

10,11,1'.)

r""

3. What opinions have probably changed since
.then? (A, D, possibly F.)

Analysis of 1, .Review the ranchers' and coal producers'
Arguments 'opinions. Does one group have a superior

argumenti Why or why riot? (Answers will vary.)
f.

We haVe all made statements like those of .
the ranchers and coal producers. War, welfare,
territorial possessions, the death sentence,
businge.arguments with parents and friends
all produce strong feelingss Often, we are
overprotective of our opinions. We try to
impose them on others and in the end learn
very little. and seldom convince others that
we are cotrect. Let's reexamine the ranchers' .

and coal producers' opinions in light of
three facibrs we need io keep in mind When,
arguing about anything. These are:

a: The Emotional Appeal of Words
b. The Ambi,guity and Bias of Words
c. Factual. evidence



3

a. Appeal

, Words cat have boih a desariptive meaning (the .

dictionary meaning) and an emotional meaning
based on'positive or negative feelitgs aroused
by the use of these words. For exampket
-"pencil," "chair,'' or "glass" probibly have ,

Only descriptive meanings, but."coal,",'
. "strip-mining," and "boom towns" have not
only descriptive meanings,-but emotional
connotations as well which produce a variety
of negative or positive feelings depeAding
on one's past eXperience. People use emotional
words to sway others to accept their ploint of
view.

'Examples:

1. Reread the rancher and coal producer
arguments, select four emotional phrases
mid then complete the thart belowt

. .

Number of-the }Emotional Emotionkl
Statement, c .Wbrd or Phrase Connotations

1

4

Steal the coun- Coal companies

1,

try blind are acting un- ,

ethically, iaking
- advantage of the

. country's nee4s. .

.0'

To sell out . To giv# up, a
betrayal/ to $rade
something valuable
(one's heritage)
for something less
valuable (money).

10 Shut down
their .refriT
gerators

Take away the
necessities of life.

.t

11 Hand-wringing Overly dramatic -
emotional, frus-

.

trated, panicky.
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2. Try.rewriting Speaker 3's argdment, elimi-
nating all the emotional words and using
onfy descriptive words. What's the 'effect?
(The 'statement 14 flat. One possi4lity
isf "ye feel that mining. coMpanicirgd4.
not tearthe tiuth. Their reports often..
differ from what we believe to be the
truth. Their interprótatioh of a lease .

differs from our understanding-.°)'

b. The Ambiguity and Bias:of"Words'
Alb

We know that words have both descriptime and
emotional meanings. Words can also be am-

, biguous and biased. An ambiguous phrase is
not specific enough to be understood out of
context: Words used to communicate personal
feelirigs which are not ne6essarily part of '

a general.outlook ori life show the speake:.7's
biasNlis/her opinion.

Go through the rancher and coal: producer
arguments looking for words or phrases that
ire ambiguous and/or biased. Write these
'in the chart below. (Here are a few
examples.)

Words or Phrases
With Unclear Meanilags

Land is the cream Of
the coantry
(sAeaker 6)

To spread the burden
(Speaker 7)

Cauntry needs it
(coal)
1Speaker 10)

Why
Ambiguous or Biased

'St
This judgment is
relative. Some may
think land is useless.

Thd burden is not
defined, nor is the
extent of the problem
explored.

The-extent of the need
is not The
speaker could/be-exag-
gerating.

(NOTE: Be sure to point <nit the differences
amung emotionality, ambiguitY and bias.)

t.

30
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c. Factual Evidence ,

'Finally; consider how Teich factual evidence
't:he ranchers and coal Okoducers Used in .

supporting their opiniont., People like to
say their opinions are brsed on facts, not
merielY.on their feelings,.

1. Complete.this chart by listipg the facts
in each speaker's opinion.

Neaker

2

"3

4

5 .

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

NFaCts

T.:10;1411-i

4nonrenewab1e resource for manufacturing
electricity and such

-none

-none .

t.

-we cal send people to the moofi
- coal development will certainly
mess up the land'
-and some damage tall be Irreparable'

-we've been born and raisel.in the
cow business

-he says he wants to spread the '
burden as equally is possible-among
thepeople in the country

-I sure did have many personal doubts
-I have had no qualms about.that
- I have no problems about 'whether
coal should be strip-mined

- there are ranches for sale that they
can buy

- federal coal belongs to all U.S.
citizens
-the country needs it

-these times of energy shortages and
economic decline

. -

-some old-time strip-mining operations
scarred the landscape

-typical proposed mining site ts a
prairie
-suisoll and topsoil are carefully
saved for that purpos

81
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2. Analyze thesvalue of each fact by'
using the questions below.

a.- Is the source of the information
firsthand, coiionknowled4e, or

.hearsay?

,b. Does th, source'support or imaken
the fact? ..

c. Can the fact\pe supported by turther
research?

4b,
d. Do you think.the'source of the infor-

mation influences the speaket's
credibility? How?

, (Answers will--vary. Part d is an opinlan
question.) .

8.1
tt

3. Now go back to the first question (in
the Summary Exeroise) in wilich you.ex-
plained whether-or not the ranchers
or the 6oal producers had the superior
atgument. Did you changeyour opinion?
(Answers will vary. Students will see
.that statements dse emotional, ambiguous
and, biased words and phrases4.and only
those facts.that 4upport their
opinions.)

32
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for Quotes, . .
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a

.

,

Ranchers

1.

.
21
3.,

4.
5.

,6.
7.

,

. .1 ,

Gold, A Cogparative Study, p 173
Ibid,, p 161.
Ibido'p 49
Ibid, p 46 .,

4
Ibid,' p 45 ,

Charter, p C4
.

Gold, "Toward Social Policyli! p 6
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4. What Happens When There
Is Coat OfYour Doorstep?

s
.16 S.

,Overview iften hundreds, perhaps thousands of people
.start moving into a sleepy'rural town, what's
going to happen to the old residents' way of
life?.t Axe the newcomers better or worss.off
for their relocation? What kinds of institu-
tions will be affected? Ai someone said,
"Many people come to boom towns dreaming of
instant wealth; few leave without scars of
their.experience."

Objectives Student* should be able tot
1. List the major physical problems a

boom town faces in delivering goods
and services.

2. List some human problems of living.
in a boom town.

3. Answer map questions about living
conditions in a boom town.,

/4 Target Audience Agerican fiistory, rasical-Cultural Geography,
Political, Social oFEconomic Issues.,

Time Allotment t Two class periods. (Ons.rtwo Weeksl'if
research actiyity is included.)

Materials Map: "Town of Renville," p 63
Student Activity Sheet: "What Happens When
There is Coal on Your Doorstep?", pp 64-66

Selected Readings and Student Activities,
pp 67-73..

Optional materials for students/teachers:,

1. "Should They Build a Fence'Aiound
Montana?" National Geographic, May 1976.

a.

2. "The. New Hunger for Coal.Brings a! Boom
to Wyoming's Sweetwater County,"
Smithsonian, July 1974.

.A

3. "'A Second Coal Age Promises to Slow Our
Dependence,on Imported Oil," Smithsonian,
August 1977.

4 L. 36 31
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Toadhing Begin'by disCliss14g 1111 in' bdom-towns 8f.the'

Strategies 19th century in America. There ere good
accounts in mdst history texts arid all.of
these include pictures.e RaVe your students
infer standards of living, populations (law
many and what k4nds of people lived in these .

towns), distinctive reasons ft:mat the rise of
these cities, etc. from'pictures and short
readings.

Part I Distribute copies of the student materials
in this lesson. Have students look carefully'
at the,map of.the imaginary tbwh of Kenville,
and answer eaCh question. At_an.apOroptiate
time &king tha class period, aiscuss each

Part 2 answei. Then have.students turn to theise.
of Selected Readings and identify the in-
fluences,of boom town,living conditions 1

on people's lives. These influences should'ts,
be classified under appropriate headings. ,

As time permits, discUss the.ways
people cope with change. t

Extending For students interested in further research
the Ltsson of a pertioular boom town they have read about

*in thirrlessow, or in the past, the fol-
lowing questions might.be helpful.
(Note: Youmay.wish to make this research
asilgnment a general one. The outcome
can take the form of * research paper.)

Chdose one town or aity that you have once
visited or lived in that yoU want to know yore
about, and do an in-depth study. "Deal with
these topics: .

A. Whet special reiources caused the city's
growth (for example, railroads or the
discovery of oil or coal)? Did the city
have a boom period of growth?

36
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B. -Makora map ok the central city and its
suburb*. .-

.

5.

.

-4:
..

,

. ...

C. Make a table showing the population of
the city. Show how the pomlation hat
been growing (or shrinking) on a line

. gcaph. What are some reasons?

s 4 4

D. Does the Citi barve established ethnic'
neighbórhoods (Chinese, Native Americah,
etc.)? How did these neighborhobds get
atarted? Can you show -theyse on your
mapr,

E. Do some industries dominate the city?
Are 'jobs in these4nduqries growing?
.11ave natiOnal circumstances aided or
changed the grqwth patterns in one
particulareindustry in the' city?

F.. What forme of transportation-serve. the
city?

G. What cultural advantages does the city'
.offer?
1. Museums, theatres; orchestias, art)1111 galleries?
2. Colleges and universitiesZ,

,

H. What has been'4one to improve the quality
of life for the people living in the
central part of the city?

I. Liwt the books or other sources yoU used
to get the information you needed.

000
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What Happens Whin There is Coal on Your Doorstepf,
'

.

'When.hundreds of neW families start moving into
a sleepy rural town, whit's Lo store for'thc
thorn's former way.of life? Whit compromises
will new famiyies have to make? Can facilities
likcsewers and water hanAle the new growth?
These are some important,queetions that call .

for urgent answers in any boom tam. /

imagine that yeu are a reportei foifthe'
school paper assigned, to take a set bf

'w 4lides to e council Meeting in s pport
'44 a speries of articles you have wri ten

. .underwthe title: _SITUDENTS.:SPEAK,

At the towri Council meeting present your
haqpimade map of the town. Give your-talk as
if each member, of th'i council were answering
your questions about the map of Kenville.
Write the responserayou think the council
members will make. .

Xou and your.family have just mOved into
Manville. Where.will you probably have to
go to find a place, to live for a couple of
months? (The temporary trailers located'
in the notttheast section of town.)

\,

2.4, Then after-a few months, where will you be
most likely to move to? Why?
?The permanent trailer courts in the south
.p#rt of town because x.ermanent.housing prob-
ably won't be availabla or desirable.)

3. You earn good money - $75.00 to $00.00 a
day. Even with saving a lotseach month,
why won't you be ible to buy your own home
for'many years? . ,

^ (Lace of permanent housing in Kenville;
construction workers will move on.)

:3 8

a.

t'

a.

C;
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Which of the 'following facilities in the
town might be stretched beyond their *

capacity to Offer good reliable services
in a year or two? (Mole cheek mark44

Tonic/ Memorial Hospital (24 beds)- Public schools
'Parks and recreation centers .

Town water pipes and sewer lines
, Wells "and wstersuppl.i system

Shopping places
Police and,fire protection,
Single-family homes or apartments
Specialists: doctors, dentists,

lawyers, teachers, librarians,
tradespeople

(None is adequate.)

$

What others can you think of? Write them I,

"in the space below. Remember td use the map
in making your choices. (Student answel4
will vary.)

5. In your opilUon, why doesn't the housing ,

pattern in Kenville show a proper balance?
-(Only residents of permanent housing:have
direct acces4 to park area; the number of
trailer homes far eitceeds the flumbef of per-

, manent homes/ permanent houslng and trailer
housing could be more balanced if the public
14nd were used for permanent housing, but no
decision Aas been, made.)

6. Look carefully at the map. What might two
complaints be.from young peciOle in Kenville?
(There is no levie or playing field.)

7. Oldtimers in Kenville cbn't want anyone telling
them what they ban do with their land. List
some of the other fears older residents might
have about the big mining project. List them
under headings:

:44

EnvirbnMent (Noise pollution, traffic
congestion, railroad traffic,
air pollution, ugly view of
strip mining.)

Economy (Nigher taxes for mor,e services.)
Social Change (Too---qeny people, too ciowded,

too mueh crime, less stable
community.)

36
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. Part 2 1. Turn now to the`ielected'Asadings. After '
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Personal Problems Publiellocial.Probless

(Alcoholism drug,abusei
doprossiOn-, Mareiage prob-
lems, child neglect:and
abuse, fights, weak family
ties, long working hours,
constant movement.)

(Health ceri services
are Odor, schools aFe
inkgeguate, little per-'.
manent, overcrowding,
few recreational,facili-
ties, long ',forking

,hOuis, constant move-
% g

ment.)

2. The readings iliustrate.the fact that boom
towns face many challenges. If you were the.
town director of development in a western
village that.lies near a large newimining
project, what problem would you want.,to
solve first? What would you do?
(Studpnt answefs will Vary;)

3. Think badk,to the people described in the.
readings. Then, acting'in your capacity,as
director of development, how would you .

help these newcomers develop*a sense of
belonging? List your ideatk. -

(Student answers will vary.)

4 e I

Part 3 -Take part in the research/report project on
iltaxnatives to the bcom town syndrome found
at.the end of the Selected Readings.-*

' .

"

4.
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LOCATION or U.S. CQAL RESERVES
(Billion TOAs)

# '
'JP

.

Appalgolden Region: 92 (31%)

1111111MW
Centre. flegion 131:130,4 *

Nib

0 $ 10 10 30 25 30 35 40 45

Source: Coal in our Enerw,Puture, EF.0A, 1974.
Underground 1=3 1111111 Surface

Includes coals in/identified deposits, in
relatively thic101eds, and minable by con-
ventional methods, as of'January 1, 1974,
according to U:S. Department of Intgrior
Bureau of Mines-.
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DISTRIBUTION OF UNITiD STATES .COAL. RESOURCES

40 ,

Source: Bureau of Lard Managernent,
Draft Environmental Infect
Staternent: Proposed Federal
Coal Leasing Program (1974) .

Anthracite coal- a hard coal that differs
from bituminous in that it contains less
volatile material and usually has the most
heat potential of the four types of äoal
listed here.

Bituminous coal- comparatively hard coal,
with roughly the same heat potential as
anthracite.

Subbituminous coal7 not as hard as bitum-
inous coal and with less heat potential.

Lignite coal- the softest of the four types
of coal listed, with the least heat content.

3



Lesson 1
graph 1

4

,

HEAT CONTENT OF MAJOR COAL TYPES
(in thousands of BTU's Ter pound)

1..1 F.+ 1-
1%4 4.

SUBBITUMINOUS

BITUMIkOUS

ANTHRACITE

: En Alternatives A at:lye Anal sis
Figure 1-3, EtIvircnmen Po cy Center, .

317 Pennsylvania Memel S.E., Washington,
D.C. 20003, rebruary 1975.

1. What doe's this graph show?

2. Finish this sentence: The greater number
of.BTU's, the

3. Looking only at this graph, why might utility
operators Wish to buy anthracite or bitumin-
oatogoal instead of subbituminous or lisnite?

Yet subbituminous coal is much in demand today.
What could be one reason? Can you think of
others?

4 4

I.
41
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Imason 1
Graph 2

?. v:.. Arlitkl ,'; 441'0

.

4

1 7%.

:tr-

SULFUR CONTENT OF EASTERN AND WESTERN COAL

UST WaR
4.

.

1:04-
:4

it.ys,{

AMIN:

0

mi Chimer 32::

111111 1 - 3%

EMI .7 1%

ME Less tht .7%

Source: Fortune May 1974, p 216.

1. What does pas graph show?

p.

2. According to the graph, does all coal contain
sulfur?

3. Which region of the U.S. has-large quantities
of low sulfur coal?

45
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You decide. Read the following situation carefully,.
then pick the coal you would buy and give your
reasons. Write those On your own paPer.

e

0

Suppose you have been hired as an executive
for an electric power plant which uses coal
burning boilers. he plant is located in a
southwest suburb of Chicago, Illinois.

It is yourjob-to buy coal for the boilers.
You can purchase coal from one or two sources,
both of which are competing to get a one year
contract from you. They will deliVer the
amount of coal you need, when you need it.
Both live up ito the slogan: YOU CALL; WE HAUL.

Your job is to select tbejdost economical
coal foi your company. Which will it be?

Available Data: I

.
.

Average Selling Price

Distance

Montana Vest Virdini#

427.00/ton.$9.00/ton

to Utility- 1,270 miles 360 miles

Transportation Costs
Per Ton Mile $.01/ton mile $.02/ton mile

*
t .

wHeat Content 1* million 26 million
in,BTU/ton BTU/ton BTU/ton

!intipollution
Devices * None $.50/million

.
,

*
BTU's

.

ft 43
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STRIPMSLE COAL RESERVES IN ROCKY MOUNTAIN STATES

Area of Bituminous Coal Reserves

1111Area of.Strippable Bituminous Coal

Area of Sdbbituminous Coal Reserves
%V*

,

p.

4.

1.

4

Area of Strippable Subbituminous Coal

Area of Lignite Coal Reserves

Area of Strippable Lignite Coal

15
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Lesson 2
Maps and Tables

glor

Area of Subbituminous Coal Reserves

ea of Strippable jSubbituminous Coal

PAU'

*23,000 .50 POO

OSMAN

MG HOU

ArIL
WHAM

HOT
g4InINgs

FREMONT

4

PRESENT AND FUTURE EMPLOYMENT nEEDS
FOR FIVE COUNTIES IN WYOMING

CAMP8E.II. COUNTY 1960 '1970 1980 1985 2000.
ens s Census,

)

Population 5,861 12,95 23,110 30,310 50,400
.

/ , .

Industrial Sectors \

Agriculture 670 601 550 540 500
Petrochemicals

Petroleum and
Natural Gas 224 1,364 1,300 1,380 1,370
Synthetic Gas -- -- - - 640 2,560

Coal Mining 32 . 32 930 1,240 2,390
Uranium Mining

and Milling 2
,
-- 150 250 210

Power Generation -- 40 70 70 180
Other Mining
Other Manufacturing 18 131 140 150 230
Railroads 22 11 80 90 90
Construction 189 268 1,690 42,010 1,780
Other Residentiaries 1,120 .2,35e

,

4,880 7,260 12,860

Total Employment 2,277 4,803 9)790 11,630,22,170

JOHNSON COUNTY 1960 1970, 1980 1985 2000
Censtis Census

Population

Industriil Sectors -

5,475 5 5 470 8,730 14,350

Agriculture - 549 410 380 370. . 340'
Petrochemicals

Petroluem and
, Natural Gas 146 101 100 100 100
Synthetic Gas --

:.
-- 640

Coal Mining
Uranium Mining

.- 34 --
,

-- 190

and Milling 3 -- . 250 250 210
Power Generation .- -- -- --
Other Mining 2.: 19 30 30 '40
Other Manufacturing 63 44 50 60 '80
Railroads
Construction 235 294 290 790 520
Other Residentiaries 968 1,300 1,890 2,070 4,040

Total Employment 1)966 2 202/1-21990 3,670 6,160



,

CONVERSE COUNTY 1960 1970 1980 1985 2000
Census Cons s

Population
.

Industrial Sectors

6,366

.

0
580

5,938

.

4'86

15,490

450

17,760

440

_

18,510

400Agritulture
Petrochemicals

Petroleum and
Natural Gas 177 204 190 200 200

Synthetic Gass ..-- --- 640 640 640

Coal Mining 17 39 60 210 210

Uranium Mining
and Milling 30 71 570 770 640

Power Generation- 25 -- 190 190 190
Other Mining -- .- --

Other Manufacturing 16 16 20 20 30

Railroads 25 6 110 140 250
Construction 192 225 650 600 620

Other Residentiaries 1,345 1,121 3,470 4,240 4,590
de -

Totil_Employment ,2,407 2,168 6,350, 7,450. 7,730,

NATRONA :COUNTY

41110
1960 1970 1980 1985 2000

Census Census
.

. .

Population

Industrial Sectors

49,623

558

, -.

51,264

483

.._

56,58.0

450

....

-

59,370

430

.

63,270

,

400
.

'Agriculture

Petrochemicals
Petroleum and
Natural Gas 3,745 2,906 2,770 2,930 2,930
Synthetic Gas -- .-- -- -- --

Coal Mining -- -- -- -- --

Uranium Mining
and Milling 64 501 500 500 41P

Power Generation 78 106 30 30 40
Other Mining 10 17 30 30 .40
Other Manufacturing 523 460 520 570 820
Railroads 255 145 110 110 110
Construction 1,845 1,5451/4,900 2,240 2,310
Other Residentiaries11,943 14,233 16,320 18,080 20,130

Total Employment,19,021:20,396_22,630 24,920 ,A7,190 a

41

WESTON COUNTY (1960
. Census

1970 1980 1985 2000

Census

Source: Energy Resources Development

Population

Industrial Sectors

7,929

362

509

06

41=1

60

40
120
10

. 267

1,526

2,894

6,3071

227

394

45

100
9

18
146

1,345

2,284

6,270

210.

380

30

150
1"
13

150
1,350

2,290

6,540

210

400
010,1116

WO OM.

IMO MI*

30

170
10.

10
170

1,450

2,450

6,580

190

400

0E1,1100

4E01.1

230
20
10
180

1,470

2,500

Agriculture
Petrochemieals

Petroleum and
Natural Gas
Synthetic Gas

Coal Mining
Uftnium Mining

and Milling
Power Generation
Other Mining
Other Manufacturing
Railroads
Construction
Other Residentiaries

Total Employment

in WYoming's Powder River Basin
Northern Great Plains Resources Progzam

pp 81, 86, 91, 103, 110.

50
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NORTHEASTERN WYOMING TOWNS
'AND TRANSVORTATION NETWORK

-.-,nteretste Highway
---r-State Road

Railroad
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To
Boardman,
Oregon
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Lesson 2

S.

Map 3

4.

FUTURE FUELS-RELATED PROJECTS IN WYOMING

LEGEND

451 Strip coal mine

Underground coal mine

Electric power plant

Coal conversion pfant

uranium mine

(1.0 6ranium mill

oil refinery or natural gas processing plant

44-4- Railroad,

Coal slurry pipeiine

5 3

4.

To

White'
Bluffs, .

Ark.

49 4;
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FUTURE FUELS-RELATED PROJECTS IN MONTANA

P

. 4

z

,T

*

LEGEND

(5) Strip coal mine

J. Electric power plant'

Coal conversion plant

y. Ceal slurry pipeline

To Houston, Texas

g

4*

. .
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'Directions: Decide if eadh rancher or coal producer would
agree, disagree, or have no opinion of the follow-
ing.opinions based on your reading of their state-

, ments... Place the statement number in the corres-
ponding,boxes below.

. Opinions Chart**

*.

tTINIONS RANCHERS . COAL PRODUCTION

'

A. All people must
share the burden of

'solving the nationL
al energy problem.

Agree

No

00....tionionaree
,

s No D s

.

B. People should
no't be forced to doD
something they,Plo
not wish to do.
17.- Large corpora-
tions lie, 'cheat,
and steal if it is
in their best in-
terests.

its.

.

...

D. Scientists can
solve almost any
problem which faces
our nation.

.

.

...,--,4

E. Ail land must
be protected and,
kept in its natural
state.
F. 2-----ri-WiTri, 47---------'oup
of people shouldn't
be able to stand in
the way of progress.

%

_____,..

%
,

\

J

--

G.. Land ownership
is more importantthanhavinn_
H. Land is not e-
qual. Some land is
more beautiful than
other land.

--
,

I. LiF375ives a
-person a history,
a past. You shculd
never leave your
land.

.

(4
51
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CAN A STATERAINTAIN ITS ENVIRONMENTAL
PURITY IP IT BECOMES A COAL PRODUCER?

Conflicts between groups of people during the set-
tlement of the American West is a part Of the
established history of the region., In any area
wbrs two or more groups of peOple value 4iffereni
resources, and where.the use of one resoufte by.one
group may prevent the use of another resource by
a second group, conflicts will arise. -

In the American West of the 19th century, several .

cOnflicts were important enciugh to be mentioned
in history books. One of the mosefamour conflicts
involved farmers and cattlemen. The'clash usually
involved the farmers' attempts to fence 'in the -

"open.range" -that the cattlemen looked upon as their_
own.

Another, more violerit conflict involved the use of
the same resource, the open range, by two diAfer-
ent groups, the cattlemen and the sheepmen. From
the cattlemen's viewpoint, sheep would ruin the
range by cropping the grass so short that the cattle
couldn't use it. Since cattlemen considered the
open range their preserve, they often justified
their violent attacks on the sheepmen as protecting
their 'land.- One of the worst of.the attacks came
along the Green Ril.!er, in Wyoming, where 8000 sheep
were clubbed to.death after their keepers had been
.tied up by masked men. The war between the cattle-
men and the sheepmen raged for years, accounting
for at least twenty deaths and.hundreds of injuries
on the Wyoming-Colorado range alone.

A lesser known and less violent conflict which de-
veloped'in the first westward expansion, involved
the miners and farmers. When the gold rush first
hit the West in California, the few farmers living
in the territory were unprepared to feed the in-
flux of people who came to make their fortune.
At first, fortunes were made in transporting food
from the East and selling it at inflated prices to
the mining communities. But soon the former Mexican
cattle.ranches in southern California expanded under
American ownership to feed the newcomers.
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Although they profitteerby the presence of the
miners, the farmers and ranchers disliked the
miners' treatment of the land and other natural
esources: Miners-in their haste had-turned
over mountains of earth and disturbed the plant
life and ground cover of whole Watersheds. Thus
even minor rainfalls became floods on the farms
below' - floods of,mud, not just water; The
miners' hydraulic methods, using high-pressUre
jets of water to break down gold-bearing ledges
.and even whole hills, kept streams turbid,
whether rains were heavy or not. Farmers in
the valleys. below were plagued with clogged ir-
rigation systems, flooded crops, and polluted
drinking water as a'result. Although some state

put limits on these pract4.ces,
mu9h eyerisible damage was done.

Today's westward expansion once again involves -

a clash *over the use of resources. Today, the
search is for coal, instead of goid. The setting
is primarily.in the Northern Great Plains of
Montana-and Wyoming, though the potential for con-
flict exists in other western states as well. The
coal resources are both rich and economically ex-
ploitable. For the last several years, the major
coal and energy companies have been attempting to
obtain permission to strip-mine the coal in these
states. To do so, they usually must buy or lease
the land from people who have lived in. the arerk
.for generations,Gand who often resist selling.

Directions The numbered.statements that follow express .some
of the major conderns regarding.miqing. Read,
each carefully and fill in the chart. Men com-
plete the other activities in.the lesson.

53
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1. "The coal companies ate using the present
national energy crisis as an excuse to rip
up our land in order to kip off the-country's
coal. There is no good 'excuse for that kind

4 of destruction and larceny --yes, larcegy,
because they are about to steal the country
blipd while raking eirerybody thAlk they are
some kind of heroes. And while they foolishly
use up this nonrenewable resource for manu-
facturing elebtricity and such, they will
destroy the productivity of our,land for God
knows how many decades."

2. "The very best that industrialization can offer
is some extra money, which is too bad becaUse,
for people like me, land guarantees happiness,
dollars don't."

"Mining-companies make fools of ui.
' lie about what theylre intending to
much of it they intend to to. They
deceptive, and- so on. They get you
(leases) through lying, and then it
to get a fair deal."

They always
do, and how
are sneaky,
to sign
Is too late

"If you sell Out, then what will you do Ou
will no,longer have roots and you will do
be nothinge"-

5. "If we can send people to the moon we can tigure
out how to.reclaim the land. We could imrrove
it by putting coal money into levelling and irri-
gating it.. In the long run,'coal development is
good for the lahd... In the short run, coal devel-
opment will certainly mess up the land, and some
damage will be irreparable, but we should be able-
to live with it."

"The one thing that's harder to take than losing .

our land is losing our way of life... Like
numerous others, we've been born and raised in
the cow busineas...No mattei wbat anybody says,
a rancher works pretty hard. I don't think
there's anybody.in the world morelindependent
than ranchers; we don't.want a dOle (welfare)
and don't want somebody to look aftei us - and
we don't want anybody telling us what to do
either: That's what the coal ommpanies are4
doing - coming in and telling us to get out."

1111
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"The coal ioompanios say, 'Oh, ihis Montana is
not any good. Nell, when we get right down
to4 it,. when we-tialk abogt range vountry, it s
the cream of the coUntry. wei4e.had people
come in here and say,'"Oh, well, what differ--
ence does Xt make if they tear it-up? That
country there isn't any good ampway.' But
thii country is as good-as any vountry there
is under the North American skies.*

7; "If the President's energy Volicy is to be truly
equitable, and-he'says he wants to spread the
burden as equally as possible among the people
in the country, then he4hould take care not° to
burden rural people more than Other people.4.
If urban people.want the electricity, then they
shoUld have it,.all of it, and the problems
too...Policy should be made whidh keeps the
democratic system of government above all else.
This cannot be done by.sacrificing any group of
people or any region of the country. The end
never justifies the means."

.14

1
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S. The president of a goal pompany, who loved
West from the Bast coast declared:_
,"We've had a very volatile situation, with
(the ranchers). But I think we're beginning
to be able to accept eack(other, at least
some of us. I think the ranchers, at least
in our area, are beginning to believe - and
many of them are believers - that the lahd
reclamation can be completed. And in away
they dontt believe possible."

"Did I ever-have .any personal doubts as to
whether we were doing.the right thing? My
answer to you is yes,-I sure did have Many
personal doubts.,.(But) there.was never a
dOU4t in my Mind that coal should be mined
as part of helOing to solve the energy crisis.
I have had no .qu*lms about that. I have no
problems about whether coal should be strip=m
mined. I believe (the land)-can be replanted.
What ;had a problem with-was,..fs it proper
to take a mare* land away frem him, ora in
effect, to drive Nun. away? .I'd like to.think
we didn't do that, but we sure interrupted some
people's lives,. And is this right?" -

9. A, woman whose parents. were ranChers and whose
husband works for the power compeny said:.
"The ranchers here don't tell both-sidei.
.you'd think MPC (the Montana Power Company)
was stealing-their land when-theykre'really
getting a lot of money-for it...1 knowfrom
my work experience around the state that there
are ranches for sile that they can buy."

1.0. Much of the coal, while located under propprty.
.

owned by private imdividuals or corporations,
is owned by the federal government. An official
of the Bureau of Land Management in Washington, .

D.C. stated:
"Federal coal belongs to all U.S. citizens,
and the fact is, the country needs it. Are
people in Chicago going to shut down their
refrigerators so people in Montana can have
uninterrupted'vistas?' What is that going to
cost the nation? We'll-do the RiE we can to
minimize the impacts, but the trade-offs have
still got to be made."

46,
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11.. The. mesident of the power company said:
"In thsse.times of energy shortagesand
.economic decline, coal-related deielopment

.be welcomed w/th applause slither
than hand-wringing...Intelligent use Of western's
mal is absolutely noccessary if this nation is
to approach anything like energy:slf-sufficiency%
We in Montana will not accept (becoming) a na-
tional sacrifice area, 'but we are ready to use
our resources for thebenefit ofour nation's, ,

economy and security. We are convinced that
caw.and will be accomplished without destroying
ourselves and our land."

12. Fiom an advertisement by an energy corporation:
"Granted, soMe old-time strip-mining operations
scarred the landscape. But, Well/aspect that
few among the (Washington energy policy makers)
have ever seen &modern surface-mining operation
or the-specific wiiala areas being Aontemplated
for mining. They visualize redwood forests ravaged
or beaUtiful mountain areas raped by machine.
Actually, the typical proposed mining site is a
-prairie: and the typical modern surface-mining
operation guarantees to'restore that prairie to
virtually its original-state, a section at.a
Subsoil and topsoil are carefully saved for that
purpose."

.
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.Sumpary 1. List the loftier Of the ftve opinions
.

Sagercise with which the ranchers and coal producers
mos$.frequently agree cT dis4pse.,

RANCHERS
0

F.
?

Disagree Pisagree,

COAL-PRODUCERS

a .

$8

Analysis of
Arguments

AP'

1011

=11111111111

1
2. Which opinions held by ranchers and coal

producers today woull have been held by
these groups during.the first.westward
expansion of the 19th century?

-- RANCHERS COAL PRODUCERS

3. What opinions have probably changed .since
.% then?

4

Review the ranchere and cOal producers'
optnions. Does one group have a superior

'argument? Why or why not?

We have all made statements like those vf the .

ranchers and coal producers. War, welfare,
territorial possessions, the death sentence,
busing, arguments with parents-and friends.-
all produce strong feelings. Often, WO are
overprotective of, our%opinions. We try to
impose them on others and in the end learn
very little and seldom convince others that
we are correct. Let us, therefore, reexamine
the ranchers' and coal producers' opinions in
light of three factors we need to keep in
mind when arguing about anything.

a. The Emotional Appeal of Words
b. The Ambiguity and Bias of Words
c. Factual Evidence
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Words *an heimboth desexiitive assaing. (the .

dictionary meaning) and an emotional moaning based
on positive or'negative isolings aroused by the
use of these words. For examples, "pencil," "chair,"
or."glass" probably havn only descriptive meanings,.
but "coal," "strip-mining," and "boom towns" have
not only descripOme meanings but emotional con-
notations as well which produce a variety of nega-
tive or positive feelings depending on one's past
experience. People use emotional words.to sway
others to accept their point of view.

1. Reread the rancher and coal producer:arguments,
select four emotional phrases and then complete
the chart below:-

Number of the Emotional Emotional
Statement Word or Phrase Connotatioris

59
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2. Try rewriting Bpeakiar 3's argument, elimin*
ating all the emotional words and usimg.
only descriptive words. Whatrs the effect?

b. The Ambiguity of Words

We'know that words have both descriptive and
,

emotional meanings. Words can also be am- .

biguous and biased. An ambiguous phrase is
not specific enough to be waderstood out of
-(Jontext. Words used to communicate personal
feelings which are 11^t necessarily part of
et. general outlook.on life show the speakeep
bias, his/her opinion.

bo through the rancher and coal producer
arguments looking for words or phrases that
are ambiguous and/or biased. Write these in
the chart below.

'Words or Phrasei Why
With Unclear Meanings Ambiguous or Biased
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C. ?actual pvidence

consAder how muq# factual.evidence
the riftiChati-Wieraciai-OrodUC4Olukid in
supporting their opinions. People.like to
say their opinions.are absed,on plictse not
merely on theirleelings.

.A. Complete this chart by listing thelacts
in each speaker's opinion.

ppeaker Facts

for.

;
11

f

4 41.44,
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2. Analyze the value of each fact by
using the gUestions below.

a. is the source of the information
firsthand,-common knowledge, or

. hearsay?

b. Does the.source support of weaken
the fact?

c. Can the fact yuPported by further
research?

d. Do you think the source of the.infor-
mation influences the speaker's
credibility? How?

3. Now go back to the first question(in
the Summary Exercise) in which you ex-
plained whether or not the ranchers
or the coal producers had the superior
argument. Did you change your opinion?

.

'Soo,
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Lawn 44.
l!Itudent &ót iVity Shoot e

What'Happens When.Therehis Coal oh Your Doorstep?'

When hundreds.of new families start moving into
a sleepy rural town, what's in store for:the
town's former way of life? What compromises .

will new families have to make? Can fsci4ties
like se0ers and water.handle the Aw'gkowth?
These are somcimportant questions that.cala
for urgent answers in any boom town.

Imagine that you are a reporter for' the
school paper assigned to take a set of ,

slides to a council :fleeting n support
. of a series of articles you have written
under the title: STUDENTS..SPEAK OUT.

At the town council meeting present your
1 handmade map of the town. Give your talk'
as if each member-of the council were answering
your questions about the map of.Kenville.
Write the responses you think the council members
will make.

1.- Y9u and your family.have.idOst moved into
Keniqlre. Where will you probably have to,
go to find a place to live for a couple of
months?

4-

24 Then,after a few .months, where will you b9
. most lIkely to move to? Why?

3. You earn good money_- $75.00
day. Even with saving a lot,
why won't you be able to buy
for.many years?
-

to. $90.00 a "

each mOnth,
your ow home

7"

w 1

4%
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4. 'Which of the *following facilities An the
towri might be stretched beyond their
capacity to offer good reliable seiviceit
in a year or two? (Use a check mark.)

Tenley Memorial Hospital (24 beds)
Public Schooll'
Parks and recreation centers
Town water pipes and sewer lines
Wells and water supply system
Shopping places
Police and fire protection
Single-family homes or apartments
Specialists: doctors, dentists,
lawyers, teachers, librarians,
tradespeople

What others can you think of? Write ihem
in the space below. Remember to use the map
in making your choices.

5. In your opinion, why doesn't the housing
pattern in Kenville show a proper balance?

6. Alk carefully at the map. What might two
complaints be from young people in Kenville?

7. Oldttmers in Kenville don't want awitme telling
them what they can do with their land. List
some of the other fears older residents might
have about the big mining project. List them
under headings:

. Environment

Economy

Social Change

65
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Part 3

,

turn now to the Selected Readings: Atter
you finish each, write the problem that
the reading highlights. Use the headings:

4

Personal Problems Public/Social Problems

S.

a.

2. The readings illustrate the fact that boom
towns face many challengeg. If you the
town director of development in a we ACMft
village that lies rear a large new mining
project, what problem would you want to
solve firffit? What woulckyou do?

3. Think back to the people described in the
readings. Then, acting in your capacity as
director of development, how would you
help these newoomcrs develop a sense of
belonging? List your ideas.

Take part in the research/report project on
alternatives to the boom town syndrome found
at the end of the Selected Readings.

7
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Lesson 4 ;)ri

e.

Slected Read s

_The little girl was about four, with blonde
hair and large, sad eyes. She sat quietly
and said nothing while a nurse cleaned her
infected ears and dhanged the filthy.clothes
she was wearing.

"When we found her she wa curled up in a
baby's crib in a trailer about five miles
out of town," said Robert Weisz, a psycholo-
gist and director of the Northern Wyoming
Mental Health Center here. The girl's mother
was having a nervous breakdown and her father
was a construction worker who was,having
trouble holding a job.

"She couldn't talk and she was functioning
like a thild of just over a year when we found
her," 'Algid Weisz. "She's a beautiful ohild,
but she's having a hard time relating to any-

. one anymore."

"The silent little girl is just part of a
trend that is growing here and in other energy
boom towns springing up in the West from Mon-
tana to New Mexico..."

...Frontier families in the past, and migrants
in the West today, have faced similarly unset-
tled lifestyles, but they have usually had
strong family ties to help stabilize life for
.children...

...The ragged trailer camps,have been thrown up
so fast that local officials complain raw sewage
lies frozen on the ground in some encampments...

...Part of the problem, according to several
experts, is that parents in boom towns are often
young themselves - the average age here is under
25 - and have never learned to accept the respon-
sibilities of rearing children..

a, 87
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...A neighbor'stopped in at the trailer egr
Dobes and William Rener. When the neighbor
left, she told the Reners he was going
*honky-tonkine in the 10011 bars that night.

"She's.leaving a 4-year old in a 1952 trailer
with an open coal stove and an 8-year old in
charge," Mrs. Rener said. "You wouldn't.
believe the neglect here by parents for their
children. Drive down the street at night and
you can see little ones sitting Alone in cars
parked outside the bars."

.Her husband, a foreman on a construction 'crew,

added, "People who come here are doing it*for
the money and nothing else. We're pulling out
next summer. I wouldn't stay in this God-
forsaken hole for all the money in the world."

...child Abuse and neglect here ha* gone up
fourfold in theclast three years. Ninety such
cases were handled by Weisz': clinic last year
and this year the load is heavier, he said...

...There are fights, alcoholism, dru4s, long
working hours, depression and constant move-
ment...

..."The result is a high-incideee of learning
disabilitieso behavioral disorders and of kids
who just can't deal with conflict. Later in
life these kids are going to have some hangups
to deal with," he laid.

Source: The Washington Post
(December 13, 1976), pp A1, A4

^47811k
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...Gillette is prObably in better shape to cope
with its unnatural growth.

City officials here have had the benefit of
experience - and more important, tax revenues -
from the last oil bbom. They have used oil tax
money from that boom to huild"several new schools,
'hire additional teachers at the state's highest
salary rites ind construct a recreation center
with a budget higher than any other reckdation
budget in wyoming.

...contrast to Gillette, officials here point to
other newly forming poom towns that do not have
any serVices... 1.

One such communiti? is Wright, Wyoming, which
officials here,point to as the prototype of the
boom towns to come. The isolated.little outpost
has a collection of about 60 trailers and was set
up recently to supply worker's for a new strip-
mining operation to be run' by the Atlantic Rich.:
field Company.

The nearest community to Wright'is Gillette which
'is 38miles away. The.only amenities, according,
to Gillette officials, are several postable class-

a post office and a bar - alllin traiAlers.

But som'ediy within the next few years, a Campbell
County official peedicted recently-, there will be
6,000 persons living in Wright. "We know it's
coming," he said, "but when it does, we have no
idea what will happen to those people."

Source: The Washin ton Post
(Decenber p A4

" ' plPiegl
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Note: There has been considerable improve-
went work done.by Atlanticltichfield company ,

for the towii og Wright between the years
1977 and 1g79.. The company, acting through
its whplly;-ownistsubwildiary, Housing Services,.
Inc., has constructed imong other_things a
shopping center, a permanent elementary school,
and a community center. In addition, a 40 unit
apartment.complex is neing set for completion
in the spring of 1979.

ARCO.officials believe that their productive
efforts, &long with the close cooperation of
Wyoming citizens and their state and local
agencies, will create a town that people want
to live in and enjoy.

Long range plans for the town of Wright include
its eventualincorporation. The town will
then be directed by'officials elected by the
residents.'

...Colstrip is like Gill.ette., only more so. The
trailers actually surround Montana's two major
power plants in a semi...I-circle, nestled snugly in
the unreclaimed rains of an old abandoned mine.

Randy Stevens has worked on oil rigs in several
western states and comes.to Colstrip.by way of the
Alaska pipeline. "Thin isn't such a bad town," he
says, "but there izn't much to do." He adds that
his wife is bored and that they want .to move as
soon as they can afford it...

Many coal people.are like the Stevens: refugees
from otOer boom towns and headed for .the next one,
drawn by rumors of jobs and plenty of pay. (The
base rate for a miner in Colstrip- is $50 to $60
a day.)

Gillette has a 30-bed hospital which was built
in 1961, when the town numbered 2,190. The same
hospital now serves 14,00Q. _There are six prac-
ticing physicians.in Campbell County - one for
every 2,300 people...

In 1975 rancher Bill Gillin's daughter had eight
thircT-grade teachers due to split classes and
resignations. Am. .her daughter wanted to special:-
ize in Spanish during her senior year in high
school. But the course was dropped after skit
weeks because English classes were so overloaded

ey-had to be split and the school's only Spanish
teacher was transferred...

. 7 4
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and easily manufactured, trailer
boom towns...

410004" WAMMOMOM
iow, inexpensive
s are .popuar in

LO011 x*nohers.txy to live up to lAmer4oa's coboy
'mythology. They se themselves $s rugged indivi-
dualists btttling drought, hard 'winters, low beef
prices and government interference all at the same
time. Traditionally they. have'demanded - and
received - little in the way of public service
from local government. But the arrival of the
'urban' populace is forcing 4 change; suddenly
the ranchers must provide, through their taxes,
for the boom towns.* And a lot of them don't like
it.

Gillette school enrollment, for example, is about
3,300, up nearly 50 percent since 1970. It is
expected to double by 1985...

...The town guilt a new elementary school
, recently to relieve some of the crowding so
classes could be moved from the temPOrary
trailers. But by the time it was finished,
enrollment had increased so much that the
new build4ng could handle only grades three,
through

It doesn't take long to identify ttle main
business in Colostrip. From'the windows of
the tomn's'only motel one can see drag lines
and coal shovels operating 24 hours a day.

The 1970 census reported' that 422 persons lived
in the Colstrip Census Division of.Rosebud Countye
Estimates in July 1974.placed Colstrip's popula-
tion at 2,246. Many of the recent arrivals are
.the new nomads, following the nation's energY
boom from state to-dtate.

Source: -Whipple, D. Sawyer, "The Social Costs
.of Coal." Environmental Action
September 11, 1976.
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LOOKING TO THE FUTURE

Activity 1 Good-ideas for better living conditions for
veopieliving-in boomtowns can.be found

Research _with a little researdh: Begin by examining '

the written material in your school.library,
especially magazines and periodicals.* Then
write to youi Representative or Senator.
Contact energy developthent companies--coal,

. oil, natural gas.and uranium.

For example, take the Information about the
way.the citizens of Paoniat Colorado and the
Westmoreland Coal Company pretty well avoided
tha,boom town syndrome by employing local
residents and keeping agricultural features
intact. .

Westmoreland,didn't only buy a mine in
Colorado; it also entered the orchard (apples,
peaches, cherries) business and ranching when
it acquired the rights,to land needed-for a
railroad spur. e A

Very early in the land acquisition it became
clear that the economy of the North Fork
Valley depended on the orchard snd ranching
operations. .The coal company decided it
would be in the best interests of all to keep..
them both going. An added incentive was to
demonstrate that coal mining and agriculture
cbuld co-exist..

a.

The mine was named the OrChard Vallei mine.
It operates today primarily with local help.
So far, there have been enough residents to
work in the mine. As operations expand, there
will be some additional help required from
outsiders. But, according to mining projections,
the total will not exceed 200. The town of
Paonia is planning ahead now for this gradual
increase in population.

using local people to work in the underground
mine, the coal con.pany has been aple to acbomo-
date women workers as well as men. At present,
over 10 percent of the 125 miners working in
the mine are women. These women, like their
male counterparts, are almost entirely town
and county residents whocome to the mine with
or without mining experience.

source; Westmoreland Coal Com an
/500 Fidelity Buil ng

72 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19109
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Activkty 2

Report

.

When you have completed your research,
report on one of these interesting alteK-
natives to traditional boom towns, such
as the experiences of Paonia,'Colorado.

Make your report part of a simulated meeting
of regional directors of development.

4
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